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Poor sleep quality is significantly associated
with low sexual satisfaction in Chinese
methadone-maintained patients
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Abstract
Sleep disturbance negatively affects sexual function. Sleep problem and sexual dysfunction are common in methadone-maintained
patients; however, their association is understudied in this patient population.
This study examined the association between sleep quality and sexual satisfaction in Chinese patients receiving methadone

maintenance treatment (MMT).
This was a cross-sectional study. A total of 480MMT patients who had sex with their sex partners within 1month before the survey

were recruited from 3 MMT clinics in Wuhan, China. Sexual satisfaction was assessed with a single question, and sociodemographic
and clinical data were collected with a standardized questionnaire. Sleep quality was assessed with the Pittsburgh Sleep Quality
Index. Multiple ordinary logistic regression was used to control for potential confounders that may bias the sleep-sexual satisfaction
relationship.
Sexual satisfaction scores were significantly higher in poor sleepers than normal sleepers (3.2±0.9 vs. 2.8±1.0, t=4.297,

P< .001). After controlling for potential confounders, results of the multiple regression analysis reveal that poor sleep quality was still
significantly and independently associated with low sexual satisfaction (odd ratio=1.58, P= .009).
Poor sleep quality is significantly associated with low sexual satisfaction of methadone-maintained patients. Improving sleep quality

might improve sexual satisfaction of patients receiving MMT.

Abbreviations: MMT = methadone maintenance treatment, OR = odd ratio.
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1. Introduction heroin addiction, polysubstance abuse, and early drop-out from
Sleep disorder is associated with increased mental and physical
morbidity, including diabetes, hypertension, and depression, as
well as increased mortality.[1–3] The use of opioids, either heroin
or methadone, could lead to insomnia and sleep disturbance.[4,5]

There is evidence that the prevalence of sleep problem is as high as
80.8% in methadone-maintained heroin-dependent patients.[6]

In methadone-maintained patients, sleep problem is significantly
associated with more intense pain, poor quality of life, relapse of
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methadone maintenance treatment (MMT).[7–11]

Sexual dysfunction is also commonly seen among methadone-
maintained patients.[12–15] Sexual dysfunction in the general
population is influenced by a variety of physical, psychological,
and social factors.[16–18] Although there is preliminary evidence
that sex, age, education, methadone dosage, depression, and
anxiety are significantly associated with sexual satisfaction of
methadone-maintained patients,[19,20] the underlying psychoso-
cial factors of sexual dysfunction of methadone-maintained
patients remain poorly understood.[12,14,21]

Accumulating evidence from studies with samples of post-
menopausal women, fibromyalgia patients, shift workers, and
schizophrenia patients has shown the significant association
between sexual dysfunction and sleep disturbance.[22–25] Given
the high prevalence of sleep problem in methadone-maintained
patients, sleep disturbance may impair the sexual function,
leading to the high prevalence of sexual dysfunction in
methadone-maintained patients. However, such association is
understudied in methadone patients. To the best of our known,
only 1 previous study has investigated the sleep-sexual function
association in patients of MMT clinics in Kerman, Iran, but this
study reported no association between sleep problem and sexual
dysfunction.[26] Because the sample size of this study was
relatively small (n=198) and its sample was male-dominated
(male proportion: 93.4%), the generality of its findings may be
limited.
For patients receiving MMT, adequate sleep and sexual

functioning are considered important for their physical and
mental well-being. A greater understanding on the relationship
between sleep and sexual function would inform the clinical
management of MMT patients. The present study examined the
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characteristics of sleep quality and its association with sexual
satisfaction in patients of Chinese MMT clinics.
2. Methods

2.1. Subjects

This study was part of a large cross-sectional survey, which
investigated the mental health, sexual life satisfaction, suicidal
behaviors, and quality of life of Chinese patients of 3 city-owned
MMT clinics in Wuhan, China, between June 2009and July
2010.[27–29] Eligible participants for the present study were those
aged 20 years and above, met DSM-IV criteria for a lifetime
diagnosis of heroin dependence, had regular or irregular sex
partners, and had sex with their sex partners within 1 month
before the study. Patients with severe physical illnesses, alcohol
dependence, organic mental disorders, or psychotic symptoms
were additionally excluded.
This study tested the relationship between sleep quality and

sexual satisfaction, primarily by comparing the sexual satisfac-
tion scores between poor sleepers and normal sleepers. The
sample size was therefore estimated according to the formula for
detecting the difference in means between 2 independent
populations.[30] Data from our pilot study showed that
approximately 30% of the methadone-maintained patients had
poor sleep, and sexual satisfaction scores of poor and normal
sleepers were 3.3 (standard deviation [SD]=0.87) and 3.0 (SD=
0.86), respectively. Accordingly, a minimum sample size of 132
for both poor and normal sleepers should be recruited to detect a
difference in sexual satisfaction from 3.3 (SD=0.87) in the poor
sleep group to 3.0 (SD=0.86) in the normal sleep group with a 2-
sided P value of .05, and an approximate power of 80%. Finally,
the required minimum total sample size of methadone-main-
tained patients was estimated to be 440 (132/30%).
At the time of the survey, a total of 749 patients, who were

taking methadone at the 3 MMT clinics, were screened for
eligibility, and 519 met the study entry criteria. All these eligible
patients were consecutively invited to participate in our study,
and 480 finally completed the survey questionnaires.
The institutional review board of Wuhan Mental Health

Center approved the study protocol before the data collection of
the study. All subjects provided written informed consent.
2.2. Procedures and instruments

This was a self-completed questionnaire survey. Trained
investigators were assigned to assist illiterate respondents to
complete the questionnaires. Before the main study, a pilot study
was conducted among a sample 48 MMT patients to test the
feasibility of our study procedures. The survey questionnaire was
also finalized after the pilot study.
Sociodemographic data collected in the questionnaire included

age, sex, education years, marital status, and employment status.
Clinical variables collected were route of heroin administration

before MMT, duration of heroin use before MMT, methadone
dosage, MMT duration, and depressive symptoms. We used the
Chinese version of Zung’s Self-rating Depression Scale (SDS) to
assess the severity of depressive symptoms.[31] The SDS has 20
items and all items use a 4-point rating scale (1=a little of the time
to 4=most of the time). The total SDS score ranges between 20
and 80, with higher scores indicating more severe depression. A
cutoff value of ≥40 is used to indicate clinically significant
depression in the Chinese population. The Chinese SDS has been
2

shown to be reliable and valid to screen for depression in Chinese
population.[32] In this study, the Cronbach a coefficient of the
SDS was 0.918.
Sleep quality was assessed with the Chinese version of the

Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (PSQI).[33] The PSQI is the
most widely used scale assessing a person’s sleep quality and
disturbances during the past month. The total PSQI score varies
from 0 to 21, with higher scores denoting poorer sleep quality. A
cutoff score of 8 or higher is used to screen for poor sleep quality
in China.[34] Studies have proved that the Chinese PSQI has good
reliability and validity to assess the sleep quality of Chinese
population.[35,36] In the present study, the Cronbach a coefficient
of the PSQI was 0.875.
Sexual function was measured with a single question: “In the

past month, how satisfied were you with your sex life?”.
Response options were: 1=very satisfied; 2= satisfied; 3= fair;
4=dissatisfied; 5=very dissatisfied. This single-item measure of
sexual satisfaction has been widely used in previous epidemio-
logical studies of sex health and has good validity to assess sexual
function.[19,20,37] Most of the available sexual dysfunction scales
focus on 1 sex.[38] The advantage of this single-item measure is
that it can simply measure and compare the quality of sexual
function for both sexes. In the sample of our pilot study, the
scores of this single item and the 4 subscales of Scale for Quality
of Sexual Function[38] were moderate to highly correlated: their
intraclass correlation coefficients ranged between �0.453 (for
psychosomatic quality of life) and �0.716 (for sexual dysfunc-
tion-self-reflection).
2.3. Statistical analysis

Prevalence of poor sleep qualitywas calculated. Sociodemographic
and clinical characteristics and sexual satisfaction of poor sleepers
and normal sleepers were described and compared by x2 test or
t test, as appropriate. To test whether sleep quality was
independently and significantly associatedwith sexual satisfaction,
multivariable ordinary logistic regression model that entered
sexual satisfaction as the outcome variable, sleep quality as the
predictor, and sociodemographic and clinical variables at once to
adjust for the potential confounding effects of these sociodemo-
graphic and clinical factors. Odds ratios (ORs) and 95%
confidence intervals (CIs) were used to quantify the associations
between factors and sexual satisfaction.Continuousvariableswere
dichotomized at the median value. The statistical significance level
was set at P< .05 (2-sided). SPSS software version 22.0 package
was used for all analyses (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL).
3. Results

The mean age of the 480 patients was 38.3 years (standard
deviation [SD]=7.0, range=21–59), and 69.0%were males. The
majority of patients (84.4%) injected heroin before MMT, and
the mean dose of methadone and duration of MMT were 69.6
mg/day (SD=30.0) and 25.6 months (SD=10.8), respectively.
Table 1 shows detailed sociodemographic and clinical character-
istics of the study participants.
The average sexual satisfaction score was 3.0 (SD=1.0). In

total, 32.1% patients were dissatisfied with their sex lives (7.7%
“very dissatisfied” and 24.4% “dissatisfied”), 28.1% rated their
sex lives as “fair,” and 39.6% were satisfied (36.5% “satisfied”
and 3.1% “very satisfied”).
A total of 169 patients had poor sleep quality. The prevalence

of poor sleep quality was 35.2%. Compared to normal sleepers



Table 1

Characteristics of methadone-maintained patients with poor and
normal sleep quality.

Variables
Poor sleepers
(n=169)

Normal sleepers
(n=311) x2 P

Sex
Male 116 (68.6) 215 (69.1) 0.002 .961
Female 53 (31.4) 96 (30.9)

Age, y
�39 90 (53.3) 170 (54.7) 0.128 .72
>39 79 (46.7) 141 (45.3)

Education years
�8 46 (27.2) 248 (79.7) 3.426 .064
>8 123 (72.8) 63 (20.3)

Marital status
∗

Married 82 (48.5) 185 (59.5) 4.232 .041
Unmarried 87 (51.5) 126 (40.5)

Employment
Yes 72 (42.6) 180 (57.9) 8.607 .003
No 97 (57.4) 131 (42.1)

Route of heroin administration
Smoking 15 (8.9) 60 (19.3) 11.316 .001
Injecting 154 (91.1) 251 (80.7)

Duration of heroin use, y
�9 40 (23.7) 133 (42.8) 16.651 <.001
>9 129 (76.3) 178 (57.2)

Methadone dosage, mg/day
<70 77 (45.6) 144 (46.3) 0.051 .823
≥70 92 (54.4) 167 (53.7)

MMT duration, mo
<24 44 (26.0) 131 (42.1) 13.2 <.001
≥24 125 (74.0) 180 (57.9)

Clinically significant depressive symptoms
No 58 (34.3) 207 (66.6) 47.076 <.001
Yes 111 (65.7) 104 (33.4)

MMT=methadone maintenance treatment.
∗
“Married” included married and remarried. “Unmarried” included never-married, separated,

cohabitating, divorced, and widowed.
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(Table 1), poor sleepers were more likely to be unmarried (never-
married, separated, cohabitating, divorced, or widowed), be
unemployed, inject heroin before MMT, have long duration
of heroin use, have long MMT duration, and suffer from
depression.
Sexual satisfaction scores were significantly higher in poor

sleepers than normal sleepers (3.2±0.9 vs. 2.8±1.0, t=4.297,
Table 2

Multiple ordinary logistic regression on factors associated with low

Factor Risk level Reference level C

Sleep quality Poor Normal
Sex Male Female
Age, y >39 �39
Education years �8 >8
Marital status† Unmarried Married
Employment No Yes
Route of heroin administration Injecting Smoking
Duration of heroin use, y �9 >9
Methadone dosage, mg/day ≥70 <70
MMT duration, mo ≥24 <24
Clinically significant depressive symptoms Yes No

CI= confidence interval, MMT=methadone maintenance treatment, OR= odds ratio.
∗
Results of modified x2 test show that this ordinary logistic regression model fits the data well (x2=4

†
“Married” included married and remarried. “Unmarried” included never-married, separated, cohabitatin

3

P< .001). Because poor and normal sleepers were not compara-
ble in terms of marital status, employment status, route of heroin
administration, duration of heroin use, MMT duration, and
depression, these variables may also contribute to the difference
in sexual satisfaction between poor and normal sleepers. In other
words, these variables may have confounding effects on the sleep-
sexual satisfaction association, which needs to be further
controlled in multiple regression analysis. After controlling for
potential confounders, results of the multiple ordinary logistic
regression analysis (Table 2) reveal that poor sleep quality was
still significantly and independently associated with low sexual
satisfaction (OR=1.58, P= .009).
4. Discussion

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first large-scale study in
China to examine the clinical characteristics of sleep quality and
its association with sexual function in Chinese methadone-
maintained patients. We found a 35.2% prevalence of poor sleep
quality in Chinese methadone-maintained patients, which was
lower than that of previous studies (48.3%–97.6%).[6] The
prevalence disparities might be related to different cutoff values
of PSQI used in previous studies, sample characteristics (i.e.,
proportion of subjects with a history of injecting heroin),
sampling (i.e., convenient vs. consecutive), and clinical settings
(i.e., clinics vs. inpatients). Importantly, the inclusion criteria of
subjects may also result in the low prevalence of poor sleep
quality because our study participants must have sex partners
and the support from partners/spouses may reduce the risk of
sleep problem in methadone-maintained patients. However, the
finding, more than one-third of the methadone-maintained
patients had sleep problem, still suggests that poor sleep quality is
a common health issue in patients of Chinese MMT clinics.
Consistent with findings on the risk factors of poor sleep

quality in the general population, we found marital status of
“unmarried,” unemployment, and depression were significantly
associated with poor sleep quality of MMT patients.[39–41] In
addition, we also found that patients’ substance use character-
istics were associated with poor sleep quality, that is, patients
who injected heroin before MMT, had long duration of heroin
use, and had received MMT for a long time were at greater risk
for poor sleep quality. This phenomenonmay be explained by the
low level of endogenous opioid peptides owing to the long-term
intake of external opioid peptides (i.e., heroin and methadone)
via the physiologic negative feedback inhibition loop because
sexual satisfaction in Chinese methadone-maintained patients
∗
.

oefficient Standard error Wald x2 P OR (95% CI)

0.458 0.203 5.09 .009 1.58 (1.25, 2.79)
0.669 0.219 9.312 .002 1.95 (1.27, 3.00)
0.959 0.212 20.382 <.001 2.61 (1.72, 3.96)
0.762 0.225 11.452 .001 2.14 (1.38, 3.33)
0.321 0.207 2.393 .122 1.38 (0.92, 2.07)
0.542 0.195 7.705 .006 1.72 (1.17, 2.52)
0.135 0.265 0.259 .611 1.14 (0.68, 1.92)
0.143 0.202 0.499 .48 1.15 (0.78, 1.71)
0.067 0.197 0.114 .735 1.07 (0.73, 1.57)
0.668 0.203 10.872 .001 1.95 (1.31, 2.90)
1.25 0.244 26.156 <.001 3.49 (2.16, 5.64)

93.355, P= .257).
g, divorced, and widowed.
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reduced endogenous opioid peptides could cause difficulties in
sleep initiation and maintenance.[42,43]

Our study replicated the significant sleep-sexual function
association in methadone-maintained patients: poor sleep quality
was significantly associated with low sexual satisfaction, even
after adjustment for potential confounders. This may be related
to the decreased level of testosterone in poor sleepers, as there is
evidence that testosterone plays an important role in maintaining
normal sexual desire of both men and women and insomnia
could cause reductions in blood testosterone level.[44,45]

Although the low sexual satisfaction can be induced by
methadone,[46,47] our adjustment analysis demonstrated a
significant association between sleep quality and sexual satisfac-
tion, which was independent of methadone dose and MMT
duration, suggesting that sleep quality is also a potential
contributor of sexual satisfaction.
This study has a few methodological limitations. First, the

study was a cross-sectional survey; therefore, the causality of
relationship between poor sleep quality and low sexual
satisfaction could not be explored. Second, we did not measure
the level of blood testosterone; therefore, the biological
mechanisms underlying the sleep-sexual function link could
not be verified.
Our results indicate the significant association between poor

sleep quality and low sexual satisfaction, which remained
significant after adjustment for multiple possible confounders.
These findings suggest the potential importance of obtaining
high-quality sleep in improving the sexual function of metha-
done-maintained patients. Prospective, longitudinal studies of
sleep and its impact on sexual function in patients ofMMT clinics
would help clarify the relationship.
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